Shama Heda Hangzhou
Shama, a leading provider of premier serviced apartments in Asia, presents Shama Heda Hangzhou. At the heart of
Hangzhou Economic Development Area, Shama Heda offers stylish apartments, each epitomising comfortable
modern living and supreme functionality and further enriching the pleasure of those who are visiting or living in the
fine city of Hangzhou.
Style
Shama Heda offers 102 apartments furnished in hip, contemporary style; it also provides exemplary personalised
service. Each unit features a Shama Slumber bed with an extra soft feather-top, organic bathroom amenities, a fully
equipped kitchenette, Wi-Fi internet access, a Siemens washer-dryer, an LED TV with international channels, a DVD
player with a Hi-Fi system, an electronic safe, and bathrooms with bathtubs, separate showers and a floor with a
heating system.
Services
To provide tenants with an exceptional living experience, Shama Heda proudly offers a wide range of amenities,
including daily maid service, professional laundry and dry-cleaning services, personalised concierge service, 24-hour
security, a shuttle bus to nearby communities, indoor car park space and daily breakfast at Shama Kitchen, as well as
Shama Den, where tenants can enjoy their leisure time including playing popular TV game consoles.
Location
As part of the national-grade development zone Hangzhou Economic and Technological Development Area (HEDA),
Shama Heda is located at the International Business Centre of Eastern Hangzhou (IBC), a top-class office complex
built for the high-end commercial environment of Eastern Hangzhou. Shama Heda offers relocated corporate staff as
well as business and leisure travellers a convenient location that is only a 30-minute drive from the West Lake scenic
area and a 20-minute drive from Hangzhou East railway station with direct access to the Metro Line.
Lifestyle
Through its exclusive “no boundaries” lifestyle programme, Shama Heda enhances the residential experience of its
guests by providing a range of recommendations for dining, partying, shopping, pampering, getaways, or relaxation
options to fast track the social lives of tenants. Tenant activities and hood tours to local neighbourhoods also enable
tenants to quickly become accustomed to their new life in the city. So our tenants can make the most of their new
city and live like a local!
What to see and do in Hangzhou
■
Watch the sunrise at West Lake and spend the rest of the day on a scenic tour around the lake, followed by tea
tasting at the waterside teahouses.
■
Live like a local and shop at the Wushan Lu Night Markets for everything from silk scarves to late-night snacks
and Longjing tea.
■
Visit the historic UNESCO World Heritage Site, The Grand Canal, which ends in Hangzhou and is the longest
canal in the world.
■
Take a bike ride to explore the city’s old town and extensive parklands.

###

About Shama
Shama introduces serviced apartments that epitomise comfort and style whilst also offering a lifestyle programme
aimed at fast tracking the social lives of both its long and short term residents. Shama currently operates properties
in Hong Kong, China and Bangkok. New properties are scheduled to open in major cities, particularly financial
centres and residential areas, across the Asia-Pacific region and beyond. Visit www.shama.com.
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